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STUDENT FOOTBALL 
HANDBOOK 

This handbook is written to clarify 
the Football Program. It is written 
as an aid to eliminate any 
misunderstanding that might occur. 
It is not meant to eliminate 

~ communication between players 
and coaches, but to make certain 
the lines are open and there are as 
few ''gray '' areas as possible. If you 
happen on one of these gray areas, I 
urge you to come see me 
immediately so there will be no 
doubt in either the letter or the 
intention. Together we can do great 
things for you. 
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REBEL FOOTBALL PHILO SOPHY 

It ls =ntw to o,,wblish and put in wntlng the philosophy of an) football proar,un. A 
philosophy stau:s lhc guidelines and gi--cs the program its direction. All objectives 
within the procmm should come directly from the philosophy one!. if po,s,l>k. be 
mcasun,ble. A prognam cam,o1 0pCI""' "'th IWO plul<>sopl,ies. This docs DOI infer that 
ow pbilooophy is lhe ool) philosophy. oor tl,e beSI for all pros,,,ms, but 11 is ,-hat we 
believe is tl1c best Iii for our foolOOJI program. It is critical that al players and CO>Cbc:s 
belie-,-.: ID this philosophy and !hat all parties arc working in ll'lc same direction. 

I. The pr.,.... of athletics Is .. bat is important, not just !he end n:sult of 
~iinoina or Joslng.. We will do cvcrythina pos,;t"blc to win, bul 1hc 
char:ictcr lllllts dam:d from •thl<Dcs in a £OOd l"Ullram thal tl-.c )'OUD!l 
men C8JT)' iruo tbc.ir adult ii,es are the mos1 imponanl produots of nur 
prog,am. 

II, Attilude and work dbic arc the most importaal intan~ibla in tM 
footb111 prog,-am. As an lllhlctc, you=·• coouol "iw pliysieal abilities 
you possess. Ho..-.:vor, A TITTUDI! is som<thina lbai you CAN O<Xltrol 
Whh the prOpcr A TilTUDc, )'00 am ut1lizc :roor abili11cs to their fullcsl 
polaldal. You ha,-.: the power c,,ch day to ''CHOOSE YOUR 
ATrlTUDI!." ATTITUDE will be tl>c sinaJc mo.<t anponant factoc in our 
success oo tl>c foolball field, itl tbc. classroom and in life. H""'ord 
University cooduc1cd a study on son-.c of the mos, successful people in lhe 
United Sllltes and c:amc to tbc. followina cooclmioo: Success js 
determined 85% by AITITIJD!> and only IS% by physical one! menial 
ab ilities. 

Ill. IT IS NOT OKAY TO LOSE! Chonoes ore yoo will lose a pme al 
some poim in your football =-- AllhoueJ, winning and Josin& an: not 
the end all for our prog,am. bcina satisfied with • loss is unaceeptablc . 
We will stnvc for excellence 10 our Jl'08J2l1l. As our studcm-&lhJcu,s 
lea,-.: our pogrom. .,,. want them to have !corned how to se1 gorals ond to 
never rest until lhe ha,-.: rw:hcd lhal goal. Our player, "ill learn how to 
be winners! FAILURE IS NOT AN OPTION' 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE FOOTBALL PROGRAM 

1. Each player wm recch·e a dip.lon1a and :m education. TI\e.-c;e are not
necessarily the same. The diploma is the reward for fo)lowing the plan set
forth to you by the cowiselors and the state of Texas. Education is
learning to make a commjunent (O an efforl alld gjving every OWlCC of
energy you have to that effort. lt is lcamjng to give to others without
wortying about \\-hal you will receive in return. Education js learning to
do the right thing and not v,onying t1bou1 what others may think.

2. .�:stablish an excellence in football. You must want to play football al a
level ,hat our opponents cannot endure for 48 minutes of play. We will
commit a higher level of preparation, iDle.os!t)', aggression, and
perseverance than our opponents are '-''illiog, to commjt. We will make our
opponents p;:1y a price for schcduJing us!

3. Through the football experience, our pbyc.rs llill become better
pt'Ople. It is the inteot of the program to teach more than fundamentals.
Players v/211 deve.lop or improve their ability to work io a team
environment. They will be more accountable and more responsible. They
\\�U leam to be positive �1.bout the day, their school, their community, and
!heir country. They will learn and be conscious of the in.Ouenoe that they
have on younger people llJJd use 1his influence in a positive manner.

4. Our players wil.1 have fo:n playing tbe game of footbalL football is a
game ,o be enjoyed. To be OJ1joyed, it must be played corrccUy. Once
learned bow to be played correctly, there is nothing more f'\lll. A definite
objective is the absence of tension or pressure. The player will know that
bis responsibility is to give b.is best physical and mental effort and once be
bas done that, everytbiDg else wil I take care of itself

5. Learn the schizoph.reoic nature of football. Bci\veen the -white li.neS,
we expect the most intense, physically aggressive people. Off the field,
we expect perfect gentlemen. Don't get these confused; c,icb has its place.
These arc learned traits and must be practiced and positively reinforced.
The ultimate coroplimcni is for someone to say (because of your off the
field behavior), "He is too Dice to be !bat guy I see doing what he docs on
the field."
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~- WHAT \VE EXPECT FROM YOU 

The oc.)acbes expect the following from you ns a player: 

l. To settle for nothing less than "A's and B'sn in lbeclassroom·· COMPETE! 
2. To give you, total effort (make the most of what you have) 
3. To be respectful to\vards your teammates (we are wor.kiog towatd,; achieving 

the same goals) 
4 . To practice 10 ~,e best of your ability every day 
5. To be prompt 
6. To be courteous 
7, To a1ways encourage your teammates 
8. To beemo tio:oal and enthu..:,iastic 
9. To improve daily io you1: quest to become the best player that you can be 
JO. To do whatever it takes to be a member of a championship team (everyone has 

a role-know yours and be the best there is at it!) 

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT 
FROM YOUR COACHES 

I. To provide the leaders.hip to achieve the TEAM'S goals 
2. To work you harde, than you have ever been worked 
3. To assist you in any way possible, now and after you graduate 
4. To treat you like a man and respect you 
5. To hold you accountable for your actions 
6. To make all decisions ,vith the TEA.114's best interests first 
7. To do everything possible to improve our facilities aod make this the best 

place in the Texas to go to school and to play football 
8. To help you roarure and grow as a man 
9. To help you reach your goals 
I 0. To be competitive and intense on the field (Note: Our coaches v.-ill be just as 

intense and oompetitive as our players. Remember, don' t pay attention to 
HOW ,vc are saying somcthiog; listen to WHAT ,ve are saying.) 
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REBEL FOOTBALL RULES 

DO RIGHT! Do what you are supposed ,o do, wheJl you are supposed lo 
do it; i.e. Athletic Code of Conduct 
S.EE#l! 

ATTENDANCE 
Attendance and puocruality are MANDATORY. As a member of this football 
team, yoo are expected to be in attendance ar all practices and team functions. 
Failure to attend or arriving late are vety selfish acts. The person who is tardy or 
absent is showing the team that he is conocmed with no one bm himself. Arrange 
you, scheduJe to prepare for circumst:aooes that might cause you to be late or 

absent. 

If you are going to be late or absent, you are expected lO call and notify th<: 
coaches. \Vhen you are absent, we fear the wol'St. Be selfless; call and let us 
know the situation. The only problem that \\-'e cannot help wjth ls the problem 
that ,ve don't know about. 

If you arc sick or injured, you are still expected to be io attendance at practice and 
getting "mental reps." If you miss practice on Monday and Tuesday due to illness 
or injUJ)', but are ready to go on Wednesday, you are essentially two days behind 
aod v.ill not meotally be ready lO play on Friday. Even ;fyou can't go through 
the drills and sessions physically, you can mentally prepare <o play on Friday in 
the event that you physjcally improve lO the point whe.re you are able to play io 

the game. 

Varsity playe,s arc expected to attend film r<!\1ew and workouts every Saturday 
rooming followiog a game. This is a great opportunity to learn from your 
pcrfor.manoe tbe previous cveoing. We will not ceview previous game film during 
the following week; we will be focu.sed on our next opponent. These meeting and 
workouts are MANDATORY! 

FIELDHOUSE PHONE# 
(817) 547-7050 
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PERSONNEL DECISIONS 

Position AssignmcnlS.,;. Players will be assigned to the position that gives our team 
lhc best opportUJtlty for success. Aoothe, consideratio.n in the assignment of 
players LO positions is how Likely that player is to get on lbe field ai that position. 
If a player is a backup at Pos ition A and be ,, starter at Positi on B, tbeJl that player 
will be assigned 10 Position B. We will always consider what position a player 
desires to play, but ultimately that player will be placed where he has tbe best 
cb.a.1lcc to get on the field and to help the team win. 

Te.am Placement: Players are placed on a team in which they wiU make the most 
positive contribution. Aooth-cr factor in team placement js the development of the 
individual player. Your academic classifi cati on does oot dcLermine rerun 
plaeement. Some juolors will play on Thursday nights and some sophomores will 
play on f rjday nighlS. l bc coaches will place each player on the team that affords 
them the besl opportunity to improve their skills. 

Football abilily is the major factor in placement of players. Foorboll ability is 
defined as the co,nbination of a player's physical ta lents, knowledge of 
assignments, eff ort and toughness . To e players with the greatest football ability, 
as defined, will play at the highest level of play. This is regardless of age . 
Academic classification is not a. determining factoring wbo gets to play. 

Maruriry is the second factor in the placemen t of players . Maruriry is defined as 
the ability to sacrifice a short- term pleasure, such as s leeping in during the 
.summer, for a long-range goal , such as reaching the STA TE PLAYO FFS. Mature 
i:it.hletcs uoderstand how important their efforts are to the team and prepare 
throughout the week to win on Friday night. 

Chronological age is the number of years you bave bceo alive, mental age is the 
maturity Jevel you have achieved in the years you b,ave been alive. There are 16-
year-old meo and there arc 40-ycar-old boys. Maturity is not determined by your 

chronological age. 

Everyone on our team has an important role in our success. Not everyone can 
start, but all of our players are equally important to our team. It is i.mportanl that 
all players know the ir roles and lake these very seriously . 
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WHO GETS TO ST ART? 
IT'S UP TO YOU! 

Every one of you wantS to start 011 our football team. UnfortUnately, not all of you will. The 
eoocblog staff roust detcn:nine wbo will be starters and who will be backups . As mentioned 
before, every player on O'l.if team has 3 criticaJ role. Backup players are one tunl ed ankle a•.vay 
ftom being -' starter and need to prepare for each game as if they arc-gc)itl.g to be the starter on 
Friday oigbL It is important for all players to underStaad hO\lf tbc ooach.ing staff will dete:nnine 
who will stan. The following, are the primary criterfa used by the staff to make these judgments: 

) . KnowJcdge of Assig.runeots - We cannot and will JlOl play players wbo do not 
know their assigoments . .Position coaches arc more than happy to spend extra 
time outside of proctice te:.-tching pfaycrs who .occd and desire help in learniDg the 
schemes.. There is no excuse for not koowing your assignrocnts. 

2. Hustle and Effort - Eve!')'OD.e will be expected Lo give 100% at all Limes. Your 
te3J:llmates ,1.'lll be gjv:ing 100'/o and they wm expect the same from you. Extra 
effon wins games.. T alc.nt does JlOl control effort. Everyone has the ability to 

give JOO%. 

3. Hitti.og and Mentul roughness - We will discover during pracLice which players 
ha\•e 3 strong desire to uckle and block aggn:ssivc1y. footb3ll is a COWSlON 
sport and it must be played with roental rougb.ncss. Like eITort) every0nc bas I.be 

abiHty to hit . 

4. Contribut ion to the TEAM. - football is one of the few TE.AM sports left. The 
individu.'ll who motivates bis teammates to do better, is. alW3ys enthusiastic and 
teOOy, will make a greater contribution than one who does not possess these 
qualities. One ro:m who hares to lose can make a great contribution to the TEA1v1 
effort . Everyone wants to win, but we arc looking for players wbo despise 

losing. 

S. ialent - lf the above four char.lc-terist:ics arc equ.al. (Which they sboukl be)> then 
the you.og man who has the most talent .tnd makes. the most plays will start. We 
arc lookillg for playtllakers. lo footb31l, potential is a dangerous thing. l'hcre are 
many players who arc fast or strong. but are .not talented football pJaye.rs. 
football talent means the ability to make plays withio the painted lines. 

T.he best players, according to the above criteria, will start on our footbaJJ teatn. lt is important to 
remember that a11 of the above criteria are dctcnniued by the pJsyer's pcrfonnaoce on the field. 
:Realistically lhe practice provides tile onJy opportunity for us to evaluate our playc:rS. We can't 
assume tb.3.t a player is going to make plays in a game wheo they do not make p.lays i:o practice. 
Thus, .it is important tb:.tt players give 100% effort in pr.1ctioe so that the coaches <::at\ make 

accurate cvaluatio.os. 
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FOOTBALL DISCIPLINE PROCEDURES 

Workouts 
• Excused Missed Workout - 50 Up/Downs, J Grass Drill 

• Bad Weather - 100 Up/Do\vns 
(Excused by Coach Kates = Called in BEFORE 
workout) 
Not a punishment, Make up work 

• Unexcused Missed Workout - 100 Up/Downs, 2 Grass 

Drills 
• Bad \\leather - 200 Up/Downs 

No Explanation 
• ISS - Considered Unexcused Missed Workout for EACH: 

DAY 
• Late to Workout/Meeting - 25 Up/Downs 

Studv Hall 
• Late to Sunrise Study Hall - IO Up/Downs per minute late 

• Considered Absent after 15 minutes (Unexcused) 
• Missed Sunrise Study Hall - 50 Up/Downs, 1 Grass Drill 

• Bad Weatber-100 Up/Downs 

Conduct 
• Conduct in Class - Coaches discretion 
• Bad Language - IO Up/Downs 
• lmp..-oper Dress - 25 Up/Downs 
• Unclean Locker - 25 Up/Downs 
• Quit the Team - Apologize to the TEAM and accept 

responsi bility 
• Unexcused missed workout for each missed 

pract'ice 

•Habitual Offenders - Subject to Double or Triple discipline numbers 
•ALL discipline must be completed before being allowed to play in a game 
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GAME DAY EXPECTATIONS 
Mentally prepate to play the game. Visuafu.e tbc. game before you ever step on tbe fi.eld. 
See yourse lf and tbe team beiog successfu l. Remember, the body cannot tell the 
differenoe betwee n a reaJ exp eri enoe and a viv idly im.igim::d experic.noe. The more yo0t 
brain sees you being successfoJ.,. the more Jikcty you a.re to perform successfully. Further, 
respect your teammate:$ as lhey prcpsr-e lhemseJves for the game. 

No one will r isk oot play by le3vjng cam.pus on game d3y. We wilJ stay tog.ether ;;1nd 
pre.pare together on game day. As soon as school .is dismjssed, a.IL playecs wlll rcpOrt to 
the field house immedia tely. Pl.ayers will remain tberc until g,ai:ne time. (NOT£: Do not 
eat foods tb3t wiJI hind et your petforJJlMCC on lhe field) . 

STAY TRUE. No UUJ;ttcr what the rcsulL.:. on the ficJd, our players are always expected to 
.stay true to our colo,-s. We wiU h.tvc pride in beiog REBELS and wiU ped'on:n in a 
n:i.anoe-r th3t represt:uts the blue and gray in a positive .light . To give up, quit. bold bsck 
or fake U)jury is to change co lors and be djsloyal to our school , our families aod to the 
leammates who crusted you to perform. Nol every pfa;yer can be grc::it, but everyone can 
stay true to the blue aod gta)' and have Rebel Pride. 

Be result oriented. £.,.ch playet must n:al.ize tb :)t be is responsible to get results on the 
.field. No coach will ever csll a perfect game. The oo;.1ches will prepare relentlessly co 
provjde our players with a game plan that gives tbc team the best chance to win. But no 
matter bow good our p.lan i~ the players stilJ b::we to perform. 

foo tball is a viole nt game. lt is not a debstc. You do.o't win ~es with your mouth; 
you wi.n them witb your body aod your utiod . We will always let our play on the field do 
our talking . Do not get caught \IP in trash talkiag . T he players that talk the .roost are 
usually the ones who arc the most scared. OUr opponents should think th3t they are 
playing ag.iit:ist a teaJJl of dc3f, mute crazy people. 

Nevet crhicize, always enoourag.e. You r teammates need you when they make mistakes . 
Always be there lo pick them up. We need them to perform on the next play and not 
focus on the rojstakes they made o n the previous play . 

Tile contesl begins with Pre-Game. A$ soon as we walk on the field for pre,-gsroe warm 
up, we sbou1d be io game mode . Focus on doing evcl')'tb.ing perfect in p~ game Md you 
will be more Hkely to perform in that ruao.ocr during the actu~d game. 

At the conclusion of each game, we will shake the ha.o.ds of our oppo.oe.nt.s and, as a team, 
gather io front of our fans a.od band to sing the AJma Mater. We wilJ play w:ith pride for 
48 m.in\)tes ai:td will show rcspcc l for our school and appreciation for ow fans after the 
game. 

JO 



~ ROAD TRIPS 

When ow teams travel, it is i.mportocot for our players to undcrstat1d that they are representitlg our 
footbalJ prognun, our school 3nd our conunu nily. lb cy are expected to beh::rvc in a mannet that 
gives a positive impression of these groups. Our program,. scllool, and oommun.ity will be judgod 
by the impress.ion out players Md coaches make through our actior.is. 

Dress for trips wiU be d&enni.Ded by the-coaching staff on a weekly basis. Considerations will be 
given to the leagth of the 1rip, mode of transportation aod seasonal conditions. Our dress should 
reflect the iroportaoc.c lhat we place on being represc.otati\·es of our school. Our behavior will 
leave a much omre lasting impression, bul our appearance carolot be such that .it pr-eveots others 

fro1n seeing ow true cbmcte r. 

Trips are not important - gs.mes are. Transportation is a method to accom_plish a goal. 
TranspO.rtation itself is not a goat Be co nsiderate of oth ers wlliJc we mvcl Only listen to music 
with bcadphooes. Food and drill.ks will typically be provided. lfowcve i,. jf )'O U choose to bring 
food or drink, be sure that it is sometbing tM:t will oot binder your performance on I.be fid d. 

TRAINING ROOM AND INJURY POLICIES 

l . Injuries .must be reported to the trai.oc:r on the day that they occur . 

•• The quicker the athlete receive.\ treauncnt for an injury, the quicker .he can get 

back to J00%health. 

b. lojured players uaable to practice arc still expected to be in 3ttendaooe at practice 
and mentally preparing for the upcoming game. Treatment will be assigned by 
tbe trainers and -...,.j.11 not be provjdcd d·uriog pntcti<:e time. 

c . Atb.lctes should not see a physician rcgardiDg an atbJelic related iojUJ')' v.'itbout 
consulting our alhletic trainers firSt., cjther vi.! telepho.ne or in pcrsoo. This docs 
not apply in the case of ao emergency. 

2. Training Room 
Being in me tta inillg ro0tn is not an acceptable excuse for l.r-ing fate to practices or 
meetings, unless previous aaaogemeots with the positjon coach ba,•c been made. T:ry to 
get ta ped before you do m:iythio.g else, and lheo get dressed. lf there is a long wait in the 
training room, get dressed .is much as possible and then go to the trair.iing room. 

3. Stu.dent T.minerS 
a. Stude,n traine,s und managers worlc for free. They arc he,e to leam athletic 

trainiog and to be a part of tbe football prograro. Ibey are not the players' 

servants. 

b. lf you trea t lhe student tra ineis with respect, then you will be treated with respect 
in return. (Disrespectful treatment of these people will not be tolerated). 
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~ STUDENT A1'HLETIC INSURANCE 

BISD typically carries a sLudent alhletic insw:once policy . These types of policies are 
secondary insurance policies. This rneans t}1at they do not begin paying claims until the 
student's primary insurance cuts off. \Ve encourage all of our srodcnt-athlcLes to seek the 
advice of one of our athletic trainers before visiting a doctor, except in emergency 
situations. Our trainers are Ccrtilied Athletic Trainers who have spent yciUS studying 
spon.s medicine. They are among the best in the business and are employed for the 
purpose of taking care of our student-athletes. They also have a great understand ing of 
sports related injuries and can provjde you with quality advice regarding the care of your 
injuries. If you have any quest ions regarding the procedures for making a claim, please 
feel free to contact the athletic traiojng office. 

STRENGTH/CONDITIONING PROGRAM 
Our coaching staff prides itself on putti.o.g together one ofthc toughtsL and most effective 
performance programs in the State of Texas . lt is ou r belief that championships are built 
in !he phase . Thus, we expect all of our srudent-athlctes to participate in this program, 
unless in anotb.er sport at the time. This program will enhan«' the student-athlete 's 
ability to perform on the football field . In our program we will work to develop 
functional speed, quickness and agility and strength. It wi ll also develop mental 
toughness, discipline nnd teamwork, all of which arc critical to our success dunnf', a 
football season. This program is a critical element in the development of our football 
team and it is our expcci.ation that all of our student .. atbletes will participate io it and give 

l 00% effort. 

MULTIPLE SPORT PARTICIPATION 

Tt is our belief that in order to stay sbatp, a srodcnt-athletc needs competition . Although 
we provide opportunities for competition in our performance program. there is oo 
substitute for the real thing. Thus, we strong ly enco1n·age all of our footb:dl players to 
seek out and participate io anoth er sport after football sea.son is completed. During 
track season, wt expect aU of o·ur student .. atbJetes to participate io track workouts, 
evc-n if they may not compete in a meet. If a studenH11bJetc participates in another 
sport, they will still be expected to complete any work necessary to continue lbeir 
development as a football player . f or example , if a student-athlete is in a sport that doe.s 
not require them to lift wcigbts, then they will be expected to be responsible enough to 
make sure that they find time to get some work done in tbe weight room. This is simply a 
matter of a student-athlete doing what is necessary to continue their development as a 
player. foot ball is a grueling game and your body must be in top condition to be able to 

compete at the higbest level p0ssible. 
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LETTERING POLICY 

LETH,RING CR1TER.IA: 

Birdville !SD has a specific list or criter ia for lettering. Please see the BISD website and 
visit the Athletics page to further understand the criteria. 

SUMMER PROGRAM 

Mental age and maLUrity have been mentioned prcviO\lSly ~ but the work players put in 
during the summer are the proof in the pudding . Boys will not work out without constant 
supetvision. MEN v,,111 work ou1 from a scuse of pride and responsibility. They will not 
let their tcamm r1tes down by being lazy over tbe summer. 

Players look around and see the investment their teammates have made during the 
sum.mer. Even thou&b you nwy be working out at home or another pla~ your 
team mates an d coaches need 10 SEE you paying the price in the summer for success in 
the faJl. When you line up next to your team.mates, they oeed to koow that you have put 
in the time 10 be successful and you should expect the same from them. 

Players must understand th.at the co.aching staCf has one of two choices when the players 
report in tbe fall. Tuey can either get the players in shape or they can teach them football. 
The team has a very short number of practices befo re its first game. Tf coaches have to 
waste tht first ,vcck of workouts getting the team io shape, theo we ha"e lost a "'ieek of 
prepalllLion for our first opponent. If a player repol'.'ls out of shape, his chanoes of injury 
increase dramatically. Jf he becomes inured, he stays in poor shape. \Vhen the injury 
heals and he is able to retain to the practice (ield, his chaoces of getting hurt again ai:e 
high because h~ is still in poor physical condition. It is a i.erriblc and vicious eyde, and 
,vhen the season is over everyone blames the "bad luck'' of injuries, when actually it was 
simply a matter of the player not being ,.nature enough to handle the summer. 

We offer a summer con ditioning program at RHS (Summer EDGE). The program is 
desigued to tt•• our players ready for the upcoming season . Do not be misled; hauling 
hay will prepare you for the heat, but it will not prepare you for playing football. Toe 
decisions you roake regard.inf', summe; workouts 'INill have a direct impact OD your 
performance on the fie.Id in the fall. 

At the beginning of fall camp, every player will be required to pass a physical 
conditioning test. Players who were in attendance at a minimum of 90% of summer 
workouts ._;u be exempt from th is test. Jf an athlete does not pass the test, he will 
continue lo take the test on a daily basis until be passes or uoti l the first scrimmage of the 

season. 
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DISCIPLINE SCHOOL ASSIGNMENTS 
We expect out student-athle.tes to be leaders on the Rt-IS campus. We expect them to set 
the example for all students through their academic pcrfonnance, their attitude and !heir 
discipline. This being said

1 
it is tinacceptable for aoy of our srudcot-athlctes to receive a 

placement of ei1hcr JSS or DAEP. Eelow you will find the policy regarding these 
assjgnmcnlS as they relate lo ath)ctes. 

l.S.S. 

Jf a student-athlete is plaoed in I.S.S., then tbe following consequences wiU be issued: 

Th e studcnt -a.thletc is ineligible to compete in a game until the day 
that they :return to regular cl:tsses. This means that you ,;,.ill not be 
eligible on the day you are released from l.S.S. (U .1.L. Rule) 

The student .-.athlete is eligible to prJctjce aft er school OD days that 
tbey arc assigned to I.S.S. "!be studcnt-athlc1e is expected to be in 
aueodancc at practice every day after school while in l.S.S. Absences 
from practice on days assigned to J.S.S. will be treated in accordance with 
the Rebel Football attendance policy. 

The student -:tthlete wiU participate in a con,litioni.ng program after 
the practice on c:1cb d :1y that they are assigned t() I.S.S. They will not 
be released from this program until their J.S.S. assignment is completed. 

D.A.E.P. 
Jf a student-atbleLe is pla.oed i1t D.A.E.P.,. then the following consequcnces will be issued: 

The student-athlete is ioeligibJe to compete io • game until the da)" 
that th,-y return to regular classes. This means 01at you will 001 be 
eligible on the day you are rclea.sed from D.A.E.P. (U.l.L. Ruic) 
The studeot -atbJcte is NOT eligil,Je to p.ractic e after stbool on days 
that they are assigned to J>.A.E.P. (U.J.L. Ruic) This is differenl than 
the rule for !.S.S. 
The student-athlete will ·participate in a conditioning program upon 
their return to reguhn· class,-s. 

An assigoroent to D.A.E.P. causes a student--athlete IO miss all athletic activities including 
practices. This results in a great amount of lost time and ""ill negatively affect a student
athle.tc~s performance. These policies arc subject to change year to year to adhere to 

BISD guidelines. 
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J)RUG AND ALCOHOL USE 

Abuse of alcohol and drug., is not a new problem. H bas been here since the Biblical 
days. and we do not have tbe solution to the problem. Players rnust understand lb.al they 
arc representatives of our program and that use of these subslallccs is a negative 
reflection of ou, program. However, there are some things that players should think 
about before they use aJcohol or drug.~. 

The g,eatest killer of people in your age group is drunk drhing . lf you use 
alcohol or di:ugs to give you courage then you are a coward, and alcohol 
and drugs cannot change that. 

If you use alcohol or drugs to run away from a prob lem, you are not 
solving the prob.lcm. You arc actually creating a second problem. 

lhe minute you put alcohol or drugs into your body, you lose any ch.mce 
of the coaching staff defending you. We only know you as a substance 
free person. None of us can testify for you once you use any mind
attering a.gent. 

You must understand that you represent some great entities: school, your 
family, a football family, coaches, etc . You risk hurling every one of 
these by the use of alcohol or drugs . Tb.is is a very selfish ac~ Selfishness 
can cause you to be dismissed from the team. Some people will tell you 
that ii. is okay to use these lhings and I.he ordinary people will give in to 
that pressure. However, it takes great strength to abstain from using drugs 
and alcohol when others around you arc doing so. 

Use of these substances wilJ have a negative affect on your performtW.ce 
on the field . This includes performance-enhancing substances . Studies 
have shown that athletes usiog performance-enhancing substances were 
more likeJy to become injured than those who did not use these 
substances. 
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ACADEMICS & ATHLETICS 
How are they related? 

Academics and athletics can and will be a positive influence on each other in our 
football program. Athletics should compliment the academic program at 

Richland High School. 

L There are two types of education: One teaches us bow to make a 
Jiving (academics), the other teaches us bow to live (athletics). 

2. Keep you.r pr'iorities in the proper order. You must pass all of your 
classes to be academically eligible to play. However, that is a 
minimum standard set by the state of Texas. and we expect more from 
lhc Rebe] FootbalJ players. We expect our 3(hletes to strive for 
excellence in the classroom. Our playcn; should sen1e for nol.biog less 
than "A's" and ''B's''. Players should understand that they need to 
make g,:ades higher than "C's" to meet NCAA scholarship 
requirements. 

3. A true competitor wants to succeed in eve11•thing that they do. We 
expect our players to compete on the field and in the classroom . We 
will strive for excellence in the classroom. lb erc is no substitute for 
effort! 

4. Athletics is "extra-curricular". Ow ::tt.Wetic prow:am is designed to 
supplement the education process. The athletic program serves as a 
laboratory to enhance a student's education physically, mentally and 
emotionally. 

a. The excitement of no upcoming game must not take away 
focus from academics on those days. We expccl total focus on 
the field aod expecl nothing less io the classroom. 

b. Less than 1% of Americans make their li,ing in sports, TV or 
music. The time will ooroe when yo-u playing days will be over 
and you Med to be prepared to support yourself and your 
family without athletics. 

c. WinoiJlg a state champions hip or district championship is 
something that a player will remember and cherish for the rest 
of their life. But, education is the key to success and the 
fulfillment of that life. 

5. Turn off the TV •nd read! \Ve don'l want you to be the first 
generation of Americans that does not progre.ss and improve the 
quality of life the nc;xt generations. 
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\VHERE THERE IS A WILL, 
THERE'S .A.N "A" 

1. School is like 3 big business, trc31 i; as sucb. Make your work oeat aod preseoiab1c bccwse 
appearance rai$Cs grades. 

a. Typed papers a;e:, plus. 
b. Use correction Oui-d or tape oo mistakes; do not scnitch them out. 
t.. :People on the first row tend to get more aucntion than those in I.be bnck. 
d. When studying. mark down info.nnatioo lb:n you doo"t a.lrcady koOW and go -0ver it a 

few times. 
2. etioose courses you like. 
J. Read your textbooks tuJd notes e..vly. 

a. Don't wait l.lUtil the last minute{() rc3d the chap ter or your notes . 
b. Wbc:n you ' rt ooentally tired, try p1opping your feet up, breathing deeper and/or 

~Ifog somtlbi:J.lg sweet 10 get you going, 
c. Read out loud. 
d. \Vbco ~k ing notes.. don' t write long sentence. Abbrevi.-uc and par3phrase. 
e. Write do-wn que:stio.os you have as yoo go 300 look tbeJ)) up or ask the teacher later 

for the answers to your questions. 
4, Zero absenccs . .. Alwtiys be in ti.ass. 
S. Ex.trd c:redi.t: extra <:rcdit should be-mandMory, it m.iy mean the di.ffuc:nce bt(Ween pasSing 

:md failing or betY.'cen M "A" or ;:, "B". 
6. 'Pre-test yowsctt: 

a. Aslc your.;elf qucuions .il,oot the cb:i.ptcr or the ks.~ n. 
b. Study in bright lights. 
c. ooo•t miss 1.be fir.tt and bs t minutes of class. The 1C3C:hCI' may 1c-.·eal something yo\! 

need to know . 
7. Become an e,cpert test taker. 

a. ln essays, vOJ(Ulle pays ()ff. Break your thought pauems into s.borter parilsraflhs. lt 
loob Jooger and rcsd bc:uer. 

b. Ne;:,mc.c:s raises tr ades. 
c. Answer every siogle question; doo't lea\'e aay snswtfS blank. 
d. Use all of the class period to fuush the test. You doo't eet s bon·us for finishiog first. 
e. tf yoo have to gu,e:SS. go with )'Oill' first bunch. Don' t S(cond guess yourself. 
f. Proofread yow-tesL Don't lose points for Ob\'lous mist:.i.kes. 

8. The :key to perfect paper: 
a. Written wo:rk is a game of comparison. Make )'-Our paper ooc of the best in the cl.lss. 
b. Vohmtect to edit your friend's paper to learn new scytes aod ways of writ.u'lg. 
c. Five steps to building bener wr iting: l . Structural outline 2. Se(ateooe Oijtfine 3. 

First draft 4. Redo paragt3J)h S.. f>()lisb paper 
9. Find the time of day in which you are the m~ attn to study io, nigbt or d3>•. 

10. Use yow-imi&iJ)ation. 
.1. Create new trickS for Jeaming, material for I.be test. 
b. Use p0sjtivc self-talk {ex. I am sroart and alen. 1 will ace this test .) 
c. Reward yourself witb a trcal after completing a $tgmtnt cf $rudy. 

11. T ips for better .oo.u: taking: 
a. Read cbe book before class. 
b. Take on)y notes. ofvaJue. 
<.:. Use keyword$ not sente.t)(:tS. 
d. Use picture:< and S)11)bols. 
t.. Review notes immediately after class. 

12. Review your notes out loud. 
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RULES FOR THE REBEL ACADEMIC GAME 

1. Always be on tune . This cannot be over-em phasized. Nothing causes a 
teacher to turn off on a s tudent faster than tardiness. 

2. This is oot a team endeavor. Sit next to student~ in class who are not jus t your 

football friends. 

3. Remember that in any classroom the teacher is tbe absolute authority, so 
follo\li his/her rules and s])()w respect at all times. Do not talk back to a 
teacher~ even if you disagree with wha t is being said or done. If you have a 
concern about something, wait until c_iass is over and discuss it one on one 
with a tea cher. Be a lender in the classroom! 

4. Sloppy appearance is he ld against an athlete to a greater degree than against 
other srudcnts. Dress neatl y- shoes tied, no caps, no sagging, hair neat aod 

clean, neatly shaven. 

5. Befor<: class starts , make sure that you have all of your mater ials. Make sure 
thal your book or notebook is open and thal you have a pen or pencil ready to 

start working. 

6. Once class begins , keep your mouth closed unless you ar<: asking or 
answering a question, or taking part in a tcacba led class discussion... 

7. Make sure that you turn io all of your work on time and fully completed. 
\Vith proper planning, you wiH get everything dooe for all of your classes. 
NO ZEROES! There is NO EXCUSE for not completing or turning io your 

work . 

8. As soon as possib le after class, do your homework. Study ball provides a 

great opportunit y for doing this. 

9. Never be afraid to ask a qocstiOJl or to ask for help. This is how all people 

learn. 

10. 1f you are going to miss a day for a game or travel, .cnake arrangements for any 
missed work ahead of tim.e . This should be done at least 2 days prior to the 

absence. 

11. Just do it! Gctti.ng an education requires hard work. You can do i½ and do it 
well, if you v.111 apply yourself. Mos t failures are doc to a lack of effort! 
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REBEL FOOTBALL 
CLASSROOM IMPROVEMENT PLAN 

To.: __ ___ ____ __ _ _ 

I realize my conduct/performanec ha'> not been satisfactory in yow class. J want 
to lake this opportunity U> apologize for my conduct/performance and to assure 
you that it will impwve. 

I am preseotly involved in a conditioning program designed to improve my 
conduct/pcrfon:nance in the cJassroom. 1 would like very m-uch to be removed 
from lhis program a.c; soon as possible. l need, however, written notice from you 
tha.~ roy conduct/pcrfonnance is now satisfact0ry. 

\Vhen you deero it satisfactory, would you pJeasc sign this sheet and return jt to 
the coach listed below to jndicate that you recognize my improvemeot and that J 
may be reJeased from the conditioning program. 

RETURN TO: _ _ __ __ _ _ _ 

Thank you very much, 

Athlete Signature Date 

___ __ _ _ _ __ _ conductlperformanoe is now at an acceptable level. 

Athlete's Name 

Teacher's Signature Date 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
The prunary responsib ility of our coaching st"ff is NOT to get schol..ships for 
players. Our coaching staf:f ""rill do everything in our power 10 assist our playe.rs 
in getting an oppormoity to play football at tbe collegiate level if tbey so desire. 
However, it is important for players and parents to uoderstand tbat rugh school 
coaches have no power in deciding who receives scholarship.,; and who does not. 
That is entirely at the discretion of the college coaches. Their livelihood is 
detennined by their recruiting . Thus, d)ey arc going to recnul the players that 
they feel comfortable with and tllat fit their team's needs. They will not 
1tecess..<uily recruit the players that the high school ooaches recon:O:oend. 

We will promote ALL of our players to college coaches equally and will not 
"push" any particu lar players more than others. We will put great effort into 
"marketing" our players to the- colJegcs. We eceatc highlight \ridoos, player 
information sheets, and other helpful tools to provide to the recruiters in order to 
promote our players. We would love nothing more than for all of our players to 
have the opportunity to continue thei.r playing ea,eers . Still, the ultimate decision 
lies in the bands of the college coaches. 

There are many more good football players than there are Division I schola,;ships. 
It is important to undcrstaod that a "foll" scholarsrup is very difficult to receive. 
However, many colleges wil l offer "partial" scholarships with the opporWnity for 
more assisui.oce based on need, academics, etc. 

Players and parents should al,ro und~':IStand that you can dramatically increase 
your chances of receiving a .scholarship by having outstanding grades and good 
ACT/SAT soores. Given the limited numbe.r of scholrusbips available to the 
colleges> they are becoming less likely to take a chance on someone who may not 
qualify academically . We encourage aU of our studenL-athletes to begin talcing 
ACT/SAT tests early in their j unior year ofbigb school. 
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~- AV AIL.ABLE SCHOLARSHIPS 

M"J:."N'S SPORTS 

Division I l>i\'ision 11 
Foo,ball 85 36 
lcc Hocl<ey 18 13.5 
Baskelball 13 10 
Track and Cross County 12.6 12.6 
Lacrosse 12.6 12.6 

Baseball 11.7 9 
Soccer 9.9 9 
Wrestling 9 .9 9 
s,.;mming 9.9 8.J 
Ski 6.3 6.3 
Gymnastic~ 6.3 5.4 
Tennis 4.5 4.5 

Golf 4.5 3.6 
Volleyball 4.5 4.5 
Water Polo 4.5 4.5 

~ 

WOMEN'S SPORTS 

Divi.s.io,, .1 Division II 
Track and Cross County 18 12.6 
Baskelball 15 10 
Sv.1IDllliog 14 8.1 
Softball 12 7.2 
Volleyball 12 8 
Field Hockey 12 6.3 
Gymnastics 12 6 
Lacrosse 12 9.9 
Soccer 9.9 9.9 
Teoois 8 6 
Water Polo 8 8 
Ski 7 6.3 
Golf 6 5.4 
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If life gives you a 
lemon , take it and 

make lemonade and 
get rich by selling it to 
those people who are 
thirsty from griping 
about what life has 

done to them . 
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BELIEVE 

B - BELIEVE IN OTHERS AND 
TIDNGS NOT YET SEEN 

E - EMPOWER OTHERS BY 
ENCOURAGEMENT 

L - LEARN AND PRESS ON 
TOW ARDS THE GOAL 

I - INFLUENCE BY BEING A 
POSITIVE ROLE MODEL 

E- EXPECT GREAT EFFORT 
ALL THE TIME 

V - VISUALIZE EXCELLENCE 

E - ENJOY THE REBEL 
FOOTBALL EXPERIENCE 
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